
Gangwon2024 winter 

Youth Olympic Games

TRANSPORT GUIDE



Welcome to the Gangwon 2024  Winter Youth Olympic Games!

We have pleasure in providing the Gangwon 2024 Transportation Services Guide for 
all stakeholders participating in the Games.

The information provided in this Guide is to assist you in moving around the Games 
using the dedicated Gangwon 2024 Transport system.   

For your safety and efficient movement, please follow the instructions of the Gangwon 
Youth Olympic Organizing Committee(YOGOC) staff when moving around! 

The 2024 Gangwon Winter Youth Olympic Games transportation staff are ready to 
assist you.

We hope you enjoy the Games to the fullest by referencing this transport guide!
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GANGWON 2024 

TRANSPORT





To operate the transportation system efficiently, 

YOGOC will set up five Transport Malls in Gangneung (2), Pyeongchang (1), Jeongseon
(1), and Hoengseong(1).

These Transport Malls will serve as transportation hub points connecting different 
Transport Services. 

Please refer to the table next page for the locations and operating routes of each TRA 
Mall.



For your convenience, Five Transport interchanges are provided to help connect to 
various services, they are shown below.

Cluster Name Location Operating Routes

Gangneung

YVG TRA Mall 262-1, Yucheon-dong, Gangneung PPS, AND

Gangneung Olympic 

Park TRA Mall
408, Gyodong, Gangneung

CSS(G1, G2, G3, GP, GJ, 

GH) , AND

Pyeongchang
Pyeongchang alpensia

TRA Mall

201, Yongsan-ri, Daegwallyeong-myeon, 

Pyeongchang
CSS(P1, GP, PJ, PH) , AND

Jeongseon YVH TRA Mall 384, Guhan-ri, Gohan-eup, Jeongseon CSS(J1, GJ, PJ), AND

Hoengseong

Hoengseong Wellihilli

Park ski resort TRA 

Mall

209, Duwon-ri, Dune-myeon, Hoengseong CSS(GH, PH), PPS, AND





The distances and travel times between major venues such as the Youth Olympic 
Villages and competition venues are as follows:

The distances and times for travel between all venues are provided through the 
following QR Code

Travel Distance and Time
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COMMON SHUTTLE 

SERVICE(CSS)



CSS is the main transportation for Gangwon 2024, connecting official accommodation 
and competition venues. It's divided into routes that circulate within a cluster and 
routes that connect different clusters:

- Intra-Cluster : The CSS routes circle Gangneung, Pyeongchang, and Jeongseon, 
interconnecting accommodations, competition venues and non-competition venues.

- Inter-cluster routes : The CSS  routes connect;
• Gangneung and PyeongChang; 

• Gangneung and Hoengseong; 

• Gangneung and Jeongseon;

• Pyeongchang and Jeongseon; and 

• Pyeongchang and Hoengseong.

Accredited stakeholders can use these routes from the Transport Mall established in 
each cluster. Bus frequency, operating hours can be found on the following page.

* Please note that travel times may vary due to traffic conditions (commuting, heavy snow, etc.). Make sure to plan your       
travels with ample time to account for any potential delays!

On the day of the opening ceremony (January 19th), all CSS bus operations will cease after 

3PM and will be transitioned to transportation dedicated specifically for the opening 

ceremony. Detailed routes and schedules for the opening ceremony day will be announced 

at each accommodation and the Youth Olympic Villages(YOVs)
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PRE-PLANNED SERVICE(pps)



The Pre-Planned Services (PPS), provide another efficient main transportation means 
for Gangwon 2024 stakeholders to a designated destination at an agreed time 
pursuant to the pre-determined schedule including competition schedule for athletes 
and team officials, the Opening Ceremony, Arrival and Departure (AND) services and 
other special events.

The PPS will be arranged to allow athletes and team officials to arrive at their 
respective competition venues prior to the start of their training and competition 
sessions. The PPS schedule has been confirmed through four demand surveys via 
each FA. Unplanned PPS schedule assignments are not possible.

If you need to request a change to an already assigned PPS schedule, please submit 
your request through the Sport Manager or the relevant Functional Area (FA).

The PPS priorities seats for athletes and team officials.
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Load zones



Dedicated CSS and PPS pick-up and drop-off points are provided for transportation 
services at each venue. 

These Load Zones will be consistently provided throughout the operational period. 

For detailed information, please refer to the link showing each venue and Load Zones 
for CSS and PPS and P0 and P1 parking . 
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Public transport services



All accredited stakeholders can use the Public Transportation Bus services at no cost. 

Gangneung: When boarding the bus, Show YOAC to the bus driver, and submit a Paper ticket (Paper tickets are available at the Gangneung Youth Olympic Village and Olympic 
Park transport mall information desk). City and shuttle buses do not require a Paper ticket.

Pyeongchang: When boarding the bus, Show YOAC to the bus driver and board.

Jeongseon: When boarding the bus, Show YOAC to the bus driver, then tag the public card provided next to the transportation card terminal.

Hoengseong: When boarding the bus, show YOAC to the bus driver, and submit a Paper ticket (Paper tickets are available at the Welli Hilli transport mall information desk). 

Gangneung Bus Information system(https://bis.gn.go.kr/GNBISEng/)

Pyeongchang Public Transport information system (https://www.pyeongchang-pti.kr)

Hoengseong Bus information (https://www.hsg.go.kr/tour/contents.do?key=1403&)

Wonju Traffic Information Center(http://its.wonju.go.kr/bus/bus01.do)

* English service available only in Gangneung (No separate plans for English service in other cities)

https://bis.gn.go.kr/GNBISEng/
https://www.pyeongchang-pti.kr/
https://www.hsg.go.kr/tour/contents.do?key=1403&
http://its.wonju.go.kr/bus/bus01.do


Bus routes(Gangneung) Please check the weekend and public holiday hours on the Gangneung Bus Information system (http://bis.gn.go.kr/).

classification Route number The main route The first time / The last time Number of operations

intra-city bus

#202 GOP → Gangneung Station → Gangneung Intercity Bus Terminal → YVG 07:19 / 20:06 26

#202-1 YVG → Gangneung Intercity Bus Terminal → Gangneung Station → GOP 07:06 / 20:50 25

#314 YVG → Gangneung Asan Medical Center 06:58 / 19:33 15

#314-1, #314-2 Gangneung Asan Medical Center → YVG 08:05 / 19:15 15

#315 Catholic KwanDong University → YVG → Gangneung Asan Medical Center 07:20 / 11:25 3

#315 Gangneung Asan Medical Center → YVG → Catholic KwanDong University 07:45 / 10:50 2

#220(transfer)
Catholic KwanDong University → Shinyoung Theater(transfer) → GOP

12:46 / 21:02 11

#202-1 07:06 / 20:50 25

#202(transfer)
GOP → kyobo life insurance(transfer) → Catholic KwanDong University

07:19 / 20:06 26

#220 07:28 / 20:13 16

Gang-
neung

http://bis.gn.go.kr/


Bus routes(Pyeongchang)

classification Route number The main route The first time /
The last time

Number of 
operations

intra-city bus

#224 Jinbu Bus Terminal → Jinbu Station → Jinbu Bus Terminal 08:35 / 17:40 6

#240 Jinbu Bus Terminal → Jinbu Station (Ha Jin Bu 5-ri) → Hoenggye Intercity Bus Terminal 08:35 / 18:00 4

#441 Hoenggye Intercity Bus Terminal → Mona Yongpyong Ski Resort → Alpensia → Hoenggye Intercity Bus Terminal 09:35 /  14:40 4

Shuttle bus

Chartered bus
Jinbu Bus Terminal ↔ Jinbu Station ↔ International Broadcasting Center↔ Slinding centre↔ Ski jumping centre↔
Biathlon centre↔ 3Parking Lot(Alpensia GC)

07:00 / 18:00 12

Chartered bus
Hoenggye Intercity Bus Terminal↔ 3Parking Lot (Alpensia GC) ↔ Biathlon centre ↔ Ski jumping centre ↔ Slinding
centre

07:00 / 18:00 12

Pyeong-
chang

classification Route number The main route The first time /
The last time

Number of 
operations

intra-city bus #53, #53-1
Sabuk staion → Gohan Sabuk Bus Terminal 08:00 / 19:05 5

Gohan Sabuk Bus Terminal → Sabuk staion 07:00 / 18:10 5

Shuttle bus
Low-floor 

Electric bus

Mountain Condo → Grand Hotel → High Castle Resort → Gohan (Entrance to High1 Resort) → Gohan Sabuk Bus 
Terminal → Sabuk Market → Sabuk Intersection → High Castle Resort → Grand Hotel → Mountain Condo

08:00 / 18:00 11

Heong-
seong

Jeong-
seon

*Pyeongchang Shuttle Bus Operating Hours: From January 20th to January 23rd. Service runs until 22:30

classification Route number The main route The first time /
The last time

Number of 
operations

intra-city bus
#73 , #75 , #76 Hoengseong Intercity Bus Terminal → Dunnae Intercity Bus Terminal → Hoengseong Intercity Bus Terminal 06:50 / 18:55 17

둔내 3(Dunnae 3) Dunnae Intercity Bus Terminal → Dunnae Station → Dunnae Intercity Bus Terminal 07:30 / 19:20 4

Shuttle bus A large van
Dunnae Intercity Bus Terminal → Dunnae Station → Welli Hilli Park 08:05 / 16:30 6

Welli Hilli Park → Dunnae Station → Dunnae Intercity Bus Terminal 08:30 / 16:55 6

Bus routes(Hoengseong)

Bus routes(Jeongseon)
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Taxi service



Stakeholders can easily access the taxi services in addition to the Gangwon 2024 
shuttle services provided by the YOGOC.

You can personally call a taxi or seek assistance through the transportation information 
desk at the Youth Olympic Village or Transport Mall, especially if you encounter 
language barriers or other difficulties. 

Users are responsible for their taxi fare.

Taxis are available for transportation to any location, however, for Gangneung
Venue(Youth Olympic Village Gangneung, Gangneung Youth Olympic Park), drop-off 
and pick-up are designated at specific points.

Please see the taxi companies in each host city. 

Please note that in some host cities, additional call/booking fee may apply in addition 
to fare when requesting a taxi.
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Vehicle rental



Gangwon 2024 Transport Team will provide information on car rental service providers who can offer 
guidance in English, including details on liability and costs. Stakeholders can contact the car rental 
companies directly. 

An International Driving Permit is required, otherwise, your driving licence issued from your country is 
required be translated and certified at a Korean embassy .

Foreigners driving a vehicle in Korea must complete and sign a vehicle rental contract and 
take responsibility for any accident damage or legal issues that may occur during its use.

The following conditions are required to rent a car and drive in the Republic of Korea:

- Valid International Driving Permit by a member country of the Geneva or Vienna Conventions(within 1 

year from the date of entry) or Korean Driver's Licence

- Credit card or cash deposit

- Credit card information for the settlement of the violation fine(speeding, illegal parking, etc)

- Minimum age of 21



In the case of countries that do not fall under the above-mentioned categories, driving in South 
Korea is possible by either:

1) Exchanging a foreign driver's licence for a domestic one.

2) Obtaining a new driver's licence in South Korea.



To rent a vehicle, you need to engage with a vehicle rental company and complete a 
vehicle rental agreement. 

The vehicle rental agreement includes matters related to insurance. Additional options 
such as snow tires and chains may be provided through contractual arrangements with 
the vehicle rental company.

Please see attached list of car rental companies. You are not limited to these; feel free 
to choose any other car rental company if you prefer. 

If renting a vehicle, and if you plan to use in a Venue, and you are eligible for a VAPP 
you can apply for a VAPP in advance through Transport team to use it.  Please refer 
to the 08 VAPP Session.



* Please note that the operating hours of the company may change, so please check in real-time on the following website : Incheon International Airport > Transportation/Parking > Car Rental

** Vehicle pickup is available at Gangneung and Incheon International Airport. However, the car availability at these locations is limited, and additional reservations are not possible when the vehicles are exhausted.

mailto:15999111@partner.sk.com
https://www.skcarrental.com/rent/promotion/inter_cm_counsel.do?utm_source=site_pc&utm_medium=gnbbanner&utm_campaign=english
https://www.skcarrental.com/rent/promotion/inter_cm_counsel.do?utm_source=site_pc&utm_medium=gnbbanner&utm_campaign=english
https://www.skcarrental.com/rent/promotion/inter_cm_counsel.do?utm_source=site_pc&utm_medium=gnbbanner&utm_campaign=english
mailto:reseng@lotte.net
http://www.lotterentacar.net/hp/eng/reservation/index.do
http://www.lotterentacar.net/hp/eng/reservation/index.do
mailto:15999111@partner.sk.com
https://www.skcarrental.com/rent/promotion/inter_cm_counsel.do?utm_source=site_pc&utm_medium=gnbbanner&utm_campaign=english
https://www.skcarrental.com/rent/promotion/inter_cm_counsel.do?utm_source=site_pc&utm_medium=gnbbanner&utm_campaign=english
https://www.skcarrental.com/rent/promotion/inter_cm_counsel.do?utm_source=site_pc&utm_medium=gnbbanner&utm_campaign=english
https://www.skcarrental.com/rent/promotion/inter_cm_counsel.do?utm_source=site_pc&utm_medium=gnbbanner&utm_campaign=english
mailto:reseng@lotte.net
http://www.lotterentacar.net/hp/eng/reservation/index.do
http://www.lotterentacar.net/hp/eng/reservation/index.do
https://www.airport.kr/ap_cnt/en/tpt/rentcar/rentcar.do


•

- Pyeongchang, Hoengseong and Jeongseon -

If you require the use of rent vehicle, We recommend car rental upon arrival at Incheon International Airport.

https://www.skcarrental.com/rent/promotion/inter_cm_co
unsel.do?utm_source=site_pc&utm_medium=gnbbanner&

utm_campaign=english

mailto:reseng@lotte.net
http://www.lotterentacar.net/hp/eng/reservation/index.do
mailto:15999111@partner.sk.com
https://www.skcarrental.com/rent/promotion/inter_cm_counsel.do?utm_source=site_pc&utm_medium=gnbbanner&utm_campaign=english
https://www.skcarrental.com/rent/promotion/inter_cm_counsel.do?utm_source=site_pc&utm_medium=gnbbanner&utm_campaign=english
https://www.skcarrental.com/rent/promotion/inter_cm_counsel.do?utm_source=site_pc&utm_medium=gnbbanner&utm_campaign=english


Furthermore, when operating a rented vehicle in Korea, the driver is responsible for 
accidents that occur while using the vehicle and for any violations of traffic regulations 
(parking, fines, other penalties) that may arise.

South Korea has signal/speed cameras installed in various locations throughout the 
city and on highways. Please drive according to the signposted speed signs and in 
accordance with traffic and climatic conditions at all times.  As a guest in Korea please 
obey the traffic laws.

If detected by these cameras, the driver registered user of the rented car is required to 
pay fines. It is recommended to maintain a distance of approximately 500m to 1km 
from the navigation system's notification point. 



The application listed below supports English and is available for both Android 

and iOS platforms.

Naver Map                                 Kakao Map                            Google Map
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Vapp(Vehicle Access and 

Parking Permit)



Access and parking at and competition venues 

limited. 

We recommend that all Stakeholders utilize the most reliable transportation system, which includes the 

CSS and PPS provided by the Gangwon 2024 transportation system. 

Gangwon 2024 will provide limited parking spaces to those Stakeholder who are eligible and who have 

applied for a Vehicle Access Parking Permits (VAPP) for operational purposes only and to be used on an 

exceptional basis.

All vehicles accessing YOG competition venues and official parking areas, designated (P0, P1) must 

clearly display the VAPP issued by Gangwon 2024 to gain access.

On the day of the opening ceremony, only vehicles equipped with VAPPs designated for the event are 

allowed access to the opening ceremony (GOV, GHC). General VAPPs are prohibited from use in the 

GOP on that day.



Competition & Non-competition Venue Code

Competition Venue

- All competition venue(excludes non-competition venue) = ALL,

- GCC+GIA+GHC+GOV = GOP

- The JHO parking lot utilizes the same parking area as the YVH parking lot

Non-Competition Venue

* YVG+YVH = YOV

Youth Olympic Village Gangneung - YVG
Youth Olympic Village Jeongseon High 1 -

YVH
Main Media Centre - MMC

Gangneung Cluster Pyeongchang Cluster Joengseon and Hoengseong Clusters

Gangneung Curling Centre – GCC Alpensia Biathlon Centre - ABT Jeongseon High1 Ski Resort - JHO

Gangneung Ice Arena – GIA Alpensia Ski Jumping Centre - ASJ Hoengseong Welli Hilli Park Ski Resort - WHP

Gangneung Hockey Centre – GHC Alpensia Sliding Centre – ASL

Gangneung Oval – GOV



VAPP Principles

- Stakeholders are provided VAPPs in accordance with the VAPP Policy.  

- VAPPs are provided according to entitlement at no cost and cannot be purchased.

- VAPPs are applicable to cars and 9-seater mini vans only and not applicable to buses other 
than the CSS and PPS operations.

- The VAPP does not guarantee parking spaces and operates on a first-come, first-served basis.

- Only vehicles with the appropriate VAPP displayed are allowed access and parking 
authorization.

- The VAPP must be consistently displayed and prominently visible at all times during access 
control and parking periods.

Parking Code

Code Clients

P0 Domestic and International Dignitaries, IOC President, OBS, Delivery and service, Anti-Doping, etc.

P1 NOC, International Federations (IFs), IOC, Media, Technology/Equipment Providers, Marketing, YOGOC, etc.



1. Venue Code– Indicating a specific venue 

with vehicle access and parking available

(ALL indicates all Venue access)

2. Color- Assisting operational staff in 

identifying vehicles and guiding them to 

specific parking spaces and access points

3. Parking Code– Registered vehicles indicate assigned parking zones.

4. Stakeholder Code– Groups with VAPP issued by client code are represented.

5. YOGOC Logo– Representing the 2024 GangwonWinter Youth Olympics.

6. QR code– Verify accessible parking locations with QR codes.

7. Serial Number– Assigning serial numbers for VAPP management.



Venues showing P0 and P1 parking spaces for VAPP



Venues showing P0 and P1 parking spaces for VAPP



Venues showing P0 and P1 parking spaces for VAPP



VAPP Application and Distribution

- VAPP Distribution : will take place through the Gangwon 2024 relevant FA for each

individual stakeholder before the start of the competition and subject to the application 

process.

Kindly refer to your Functional Area to submit the VAPP request.

VAPP Issuance
From 2nd January, 2024

TRA → FAs

VAPP Reciept
From 8th January, 2024

FAs → Stakeholders

Submission of VAPP 

Reciept Documentation
Serial number, Car number

FAs → TRA FA
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appendix



We would like to provide guidance on the procedure to follow in case you lose any 
belongings while using the transportation services (buses, operational vehicles) 
operated by the Gangwon Youth Olympic Organizing Committee-(YOGOC).

A Lost and Found center established at the transportation office located at 
Gangneung Olympic Park. Please refer to the following procedure if you have lost 
any belongings:

Personal Visit: For lost items, you (or your representative) must visit the 
transportation office in person to retrieve the belongings.

(Please note that separate delivery services are not available.)

In addition, there will be announcements regarding lost and found items inside the 
buses for your reference.

Contact – you can also email at transports@gangwon2024.org

(You can expect a response to your email within one day. We try to respond as quickly as possible, 
but please understand that there may be delays due to other tasks.)

mailto:transports@gangwon2024.org


Driver Finds
 Lost Item

Claim 
and Retrieval

Lost and 
Found Center

Lost Item Report
Contact with the enquirer 

(if contact is possible 
through means like a tag)

Police Station
Government 

Disposal

Loss Occurrence
Lost Item Report(Stakeholers)

(The forms are available
At the bus, and Transport Office)

Driver Finds
 Lost Item

Contact with Owner Claim 
and Retrieval

Check the Lost 
Item Report

After
Games period

After 6 months
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